1 5 7 3 1 G R A H A M S T.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92649

YO U R NA M E :

TEL_ 714.880.8313
W E B _ S A L E S @ FA I R P L AY B R A N D. C O M

ORDER#:

REFUND/EXCHANGE FORM
Returns must have all original tags attached, have never been worn or washed, and must be free of alterations.
Please print this form and include it with your return package. Thank you!
Please see our return and exchange policy at http://fairplaybrand.com/pages/return-policy

INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

FILL IN your first name, last name and order # and fill in the appropriate box indicating whether you want to Return or Exchange.
COMPLETE the form below.
PACK & SECURE your item(s) in the original package with your item(s).
DROP OFF the package at the nearest FedEx or USPS location and you’re done! (Find locations at www.fedex.com)

REFUNDS Please list the item(s) you wish to return.
QTY

PRODUCT NAME/STYLE#

REASONS FOR RETURN

SIZE

REASON

We really want to know so we can continue to improve our products and services. Please see examples below.

_Did not like style

_Fits wrong

_Too small

_Item was not as pictured

_Did not like fabric

_Defective

_Too large

_Wrong item shipped

_Color

EXCHANGES Please list the item(s) you wish to receive in exchange. We provide Free Shipping for exchanges within the continental United
States. Regrettably we cannot extend this free shipping to international orders, or orders in AK or HI.
QTY

PRODUCT NAME

SIZE

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS/REQUESTS

Inter national, Hawaii, and Alaska:
Please ship packages to the address provided on the right via a
carrier that requires recipient’s signature upon delivery.
Please follow these steps when making all International returns:
(This is not a guarantee, but can help to reduce or avoid potential fees)
1. When completing the commercial invoice for your return, HTS code
9801.00.2600 should be used.
2. Please include Description of Goods (What it is, what it is made of,
what it is used for?).
3. The additional comment section should state "articles being
returned."

FAIRPLAY BRAND

Returns Department
15731 Graham St.
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

